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How to use "Copy" function

1

1

1

① Copy entire rows 

- When : Want to fill entire rows with a single value 

- How :  Select the row with the value you want to copy, right-click and select 

“Copy entire rows”. The value fills the entire rows.

① Copy entire rows below 

- When : Want to fill certain (here to the end) rows with a single value 

- How :   Select the row with the value you want to copy, right-click and select “Copy entire 

rows below”. The value fills the below rows.

① Copy  

- When : Want to fill certain (selected) rows with a single value 

- How :  Select the rows you want to fill with the single value. One row should be filled with 

the value you want to copy. Right-click and select “Copy”. The value fills the selected rows.
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① Select Service :  Select Order Type (Multiple Selections Possible)

1) Custom Oligo: Single-stranded oligo (Unit: Tube)

2) Duplex Oligo: Double-stranded oligo is synthesized from complementary single-chain 

oligonucleotides (ssDNA) and primer pairs should be complementary to each other

3) Premade: Pre-stocked oligo, it has a fast turnaround time 

② Primer Information

1) Fill in your plate names, primer names, sequences, synthesis scale, purification and modification. 

2) Limit oligo name to 20 characters, use letter, number, dash [-] and underscore [_] only.

3) Delete special characters and blank spaces in the sequence.

4) For mixed base oligos, please refer to the table for degenerate base codes.

5) Select the desired modification at 5’ and 3’ from the dropdown menu.

6) Internal modifications can be entered directly in the sequence.

(Deoxylnosine = I / DeoxyUridine = U / Phosphorothioate = *)

7) If you select [Normalization service], your oligos can be normalized to a specific volume at no 

extra charge. 

8) New Internal modifications can be placed in any position through the mouse cursor and the 

“Choose” button. (But, only one internal modification ca be selected in one sequence.)

Oligo Synthesis
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Oligo Synthesis
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③ Excel Order Form 

1) For your Convenience, click [Download Excel] to fill out all the information needed.

2) When filling out the Excel order form, oligo name, sequence and synthesis scale are required. 

3) Select desired modifications by clicking the corresponding tab at the ordering page.

4) Once you have completed filling out the order form return to the [Upload Excel].

④ Estimated Amount

1) After you enter your primer information, click [View Estimated Amount] to choose the 

currency of your estimated amount.

2) The estimated amount does not include premade oligo service.

3) This is only for reference, not a final price.

4) All promotional discounts will not appear in the estimated amount. 
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Oligo Synthesis

⑤ Dd

⑤ Shipping information 

1) Enter your shipping information. 

2) Select [Recent ship to] to retrieve latest shipping address information.  
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Oligo Synthesis
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⑤ Dd

⑥ Billing information 

1) Enter your billing information.

2) Once your order is completed, an invoice will be sent to the email address you entered.
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Oligo Synthesis
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⑦ Order Confirmation 

1) You can review your order details.

2) Once your order is placed, the details of that order are final, and you cannot modify your order information.


